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DEVELOPING THE CANADIAN GEOGRAPI-ITCAL NAMES SERVICE (CGNS) 

Paper submitted by Canada 

The Canadian Geographical Names Data Base (CGNDB) contains more tliat 5 10,000 
records, about two-thirds of whicli are currently official naines, as approved by the 
Geographical Nanies Board of Canada. Geographical nanies are tlie focal point of tlie 
CGNDB witli cadi nanie record haviiig a unique identifier. Such geo-referenced data 
form a valuable search tool wlien liiiked to other databases. To take advaiitage of today’s 
technology. the CGNDB is evolving in order to participate in a national initiative, the 
Cariadian Geospatial Data Infrastructure. The basis of this initiative is to coordiiiate 
Canada’s niinierous databases of geographic information and to niake this information 
accessible on the Internet. A Canadian Geograpliical Naines Service (CGNS) is being 
developed to address the toponyniic aspects of the CGDI. The CGNS will be the next 
generation of techiiology for the distribution of Canadian geographical nanies. 

Introduction 

Geographical nanies are the focal point of the Canadian Geograpliical Names Data Base 
(CGNDB) with each name record having a unique identifier and at least one set of 
coordiiiates. Such geo-referenced toponymic records can form a valuable tool for 
searching wlien liiiked to other databases. The Canadian Geospatial Data Infrastructure 
(CGDI) is a national initiative to coordinate Canada’s numerous databases of 
geograpliical information and to niake this information accessible on the Internet. A 
Canadian Geographical Nanies Service (CGNS) is beiiig developed to address the 
toponymic aspects of the CGDI. The CGNS will be the next geiieration of techiiology for 
the distri butioii of Canadian geograpliical naines. Geographical names are considered an 
intuitive spatial reference and a basic coinpoiient or fundamental layer of the country’s 
framework data. These data will be incorporated into tlie Canadian Geospatial Data 
1 II fr as t ruc t tire . 

Background 

The Canadian Geographical Nanies Data Base (CGNDB) coiitaiiis more thaii 5 10,000 
records, about two-tliirds of whicli are ciment offjcial names for places and geographical 
features, as approved by the Geographical Naines Board of Canada (GNBC) and its 
predecessors. This database is inaintained by the Geographical Nanies Section of tlie 
Centre for Topographic Information, Geoniatics Canada, Natural Resources Canada. It is 
a collection of the official geographical name decisions made by the various federal, 
provincial and territorial namiiig authorities of the Geographical Names Board of Canada 
which are forwarded to Natural Resources Canada for input into the CGNDR. The 
CGNDB is the fundamental national database to provide official names for mappiiig and 
charting, gazetteer production, World Wide Web refereiice, and other geo-refereiiced 
digital systenis. At present, more tlian 30 attributes niay be stored for aiiy nanie. This 
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authoritative national collection of Canada’s geographical names, with records dating 
back to 1897, is updated on a daily basis. 

The foreruniier of tlie CGNDB (tlie National Toponyinic Data Base) was developed in 
1978 as a replaceinent for a growing card-index registry, which had been maintained 
silice the creation of the original Geographic Board of Canada in 1897. The digital 
database was origiiially desigiied to increase the effciency of gazetteer production and 
names compilation for the National Topographic Series (NTS). In 1987, the digital 
database was reiiiodeled into a relational database and, in 1999, the database was re- 
engiiieered to its curreiit forin. 

The GeoNanies Web site was launched on the Internet in 1994 and has beconie a key 
promotional tool to disseminate geographical names information to GNBC members, 
other goveriiment agencies, and the geiieral public. The number of accesses to O u r  www 
site <littii:// -eoiiames.h’KÇan.hc.c,î> has risen draiiiatically from 350 requestdday in tlie 
first few montlis of operatioii in 1994 to a current 5,300+ requestdday for documents, 
geograpliic location, nanie origiiis, and other information. In addition, tlie iiumber of 
queries against the CGNDB itself lias reached an average of 6,588 requestdday priiiiarily 
for use in database and mapping programmes. 

The status quo 

The CGNDB is managed witli ORACLE RDBMS software (Version 8.0.4), ruiining on 
an ULTRASPARC Hi, using the operating system SOLARIS 2.6. The use of the 
character set ISO 8859 ensures the inclusion of accented characters used in Canada’s 
French-language geographical names. Characters that include diacritics found in sonie 
Canadian Aboriginal-language names are presently beyond the scope of most computer 
systeins and are represented in the CGNDB by numerical substitutions. When Canadian 
and international standards are developed, accepted, and impleniented, tlie CGNDB 
records will be modiiied accordingly. 

The geographical naine itself is the focal point of the CGNDB with eacli naine record 
having a unique identifier, an alphabetical sequence code consisting of five letters 
assigned to each record in the database. Such geo-referenced records foriii a valuable 
search tool when linked to other federal, provincial and territorial databases. Direct 
linkages have beeii established with related databases in several federal and 
provinciaUterritoria1 governments. The Government of Canada is preseiitly using tlie 
CGNDB records as the official authority of geographical naines to be used as a refereiice 
for those filing environmental impact reports, now required by law. Work continues to 
associate the CGNDB toponymy with digital geospatial data of the National Topographic 
Data Base (sooii to be the Geospatial Database (GDB)), managed by tlie Centre for 
Topographic Information Sherbrooke, and to improve links betweeii various government 
departmental data bases, in the broader context of developing a Canadian Geospatial Data 
Infrastructure (CGDI). The source of geographical names data is not changing, but 
rather, the way of uploadiiig, storing, and accessing this data is rapidly evolving. 
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The time had conie in the area of geographical names to move froin a naines-driven 
database to one that is geospatially-driven by directly linking to feature geometry, and 
thus, entering into a inore digitally-based work environment. In 2000, the technology to 
combine the best of today’s technology, allowed the CGNDB to beconie part of the 
Canadian Geospatial Data Infrastructure (CGDI), a national initiative. (See the web site 
<http://\t\tc\\ .rceocoiiiiections.org> for more information.) The basis of this initiative is to 
coordiiiate Canada’s iiumerous databases of geographical information and to make this 
information accessible on the Internet. In order to do this, a national standard logical 
mode1 for toponymic databases had to be developed to incorporate the data drriwn from 
the various provincial and territorial authorities. The CGNDR is not a datübase of federal 
records, rather a national focal point for storing aiid distributiiig Canadian geogi-apliical 
naines data. 
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The purpose of the development of a standard is threefold: 
0 to provide a national standard for GIS-enabled toponymic databases ready to provide 

digital exteiit information compatible with the CGDI, 
within different federal, provincial, aiid territorial goveriiment jurisdictions build 
liiikages froin their databases with staiidardized logical models to select toponymic 
franiework layer data from within eacli of their respective jurisdictions, and 
once the linkages are developed, integrate the databases and thus build accurate 
toponyniic data into the fundameiital layers of the CGDI. 

0 

0 

The first phase of developiiig a toponymic standard mode1 was to analyze the different 
toponymic databases beloiiging to the federal, provincial, and territorial agencies and 
other naming authorities in ternis of their present and anticipated fiture iieeds for 
toponymic data within a digital GIS environment working towards a national standard. 

The goals of the Canadian Geospatial Data Infrastructure (CGDI) are to coordinate 
Canada’s nuinerous databases of geographical information, to enable framework data to 
offer a inore coinplete, revealing, and accurate picture of the Canadian environment, and 
to eiiable organizations to reniain autoiionious while working together to provide easy, 
consistent and harnionized access to geographical information and services. 
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This national frainework is the infrastructure required to provide the geographic data sets 
about Canada based upoii a common reference system, and it will enable the development 
of related applications and value-added services. 

In today’s GIS-enabled world, we need accurate topoiiyms, liiiked to GIS data systems 
providiiig digital feature exteiit information in order to realize the full beiiefit of the 
toponyniic data already available. In order to achieve this goal, a Topoiiyniy Franiework 
Project was iiiitiated to develop a national standard for toponyinic data bases that would 
ensure that the needs of the data providers were addrcssed and that allowed for the 
integration of this data into the fhdaniental layers of the CGDI from within the diffèrent 
jurisdictions. A review of standards, from such organizations as the International 
Organization of Standards, Technical Cominittee 2 1 1 on Geomatics (ISO TC 2 1 1 ) wliich 
is conipliant with the Open GIS Consortium (OGC) ‘ was undertaken to ciisure what is 
developed nationally will be conipliant with other national and international standards. 
OGC’s mission is to give the world’s information systeins a new connection to physical 
reality by iiiaking geo-referenced data behave like just another standard data type in 
systciiis of al1 kinds <www.opengis.org>. 

The inipleinentation strategy for the Topoiiyniy Framework Project is an evolutionary 
approach that supports the CGNS with the iiiinimum impact on existing systems. It also 
accommodates uncertainty in a nuniber of areas: data providers will corne on board on 
their own timetable: CGDI users and their requirements have not al1 been ideiitifled: 
OGC technologies continue to mature offering new and improved capabilities: and 
finally, the CGDI is very young and will take sonie time to find its final forni. This 
leading edge initiative will influence and will be influenced by the direction and progress 
of others. In order to succeed, tlie CGNS niust be flexible and strong to keep its place in 
this sea of change. The iniplementation strategy includes a pliased developinent of core 
capability, prototypes, workshops, pilots, integration support for the data provider and 
data user coniinuiiities, and promotion of the CGNS witliin the CGDI development 
coni ni unit y. 

Core capabilities have been organized and prioritized under five headiiigs: 
“Names” which support geograpliical name record traii~sactioiis into and out of tlie 
CGNS 
“Maps” enables names to be generated for maps by the Web Feature Server (WFS) 
“Geometry” will support a direct link via a Feature ID to other databases that store 
the true geometry of each feature 
“Syndication” describes the fully distributed environment in which names are served 
directly by the provincial/territorial/federal authority 
“Collaboration” develops the web applications and processes for the provinces that 
want to replace their current systems or wish to enable participation of external 
agencies in the geographical naming process. 

0 

0 

0 

0 

The Open Consortium (OGC) is a non-for-profit inembership organization founded in 1994 to address the I 

iack of interoperability ainong systems that process geo-referenced data, and between these systems and 
in ai n s t re am co 111 put i ng s y s t eiii s. 
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In its final state, the plan is that the CGNS will be a distribution centre for a cascading 
iietwork of provincial/territorial/federal Geographical Names Services. The CGNS will 
be a distributed Names Service operated by the Geographical Names Section, of Natural 
Resources Canada <Iittr,://cgiis.n~can.gc.ca> and will be hosted on a server in Ottawa. 
The CGNS will be compliant with the Web Map Server (WMS) and Web Feature Server 
(WFS) specifications of the OGC. The WFS will deliver geographical names as data 
records formatted in SML/GML. The WMS will deliver an image of geo-referenced 
labels (geographical names) that can be used to overlay other map layers in the 
construction of a web map. 

The toponyniic data delivered to the CGNS is spatially enabled - presently as points, 
later to be stored in the database or via link(s) to other databases and will support a 
variety of query techniques for Gnding and filtering the names data. Given the 
differeiices in technology aniongst the various GNBC jurisdictions and the readiness seeii 
across the country, this will take time to achieve. To satisfy the inimediate requirements 
of the CGDI community, a flexible approach for data uptake has been proposed. A 
CGNS warehouse has been created as a central data store that each province can use until 
their Names Service is installed. A web transaction process will be defined througli 
which each province can load their names into the warehouse. Provincial systems will 
have to be extended with a capability to write transactions to the CGNS WFS. In 
advance of this, the CGNS implementation team will develop this capability for the 
CGNDB. This will allow an immediate flow of al1 naines from the CGNDB to the 
CGNS. Using a combination of data flows from the various provincial/territorial 
databases, the CGNS will provide a national view of names, and will support the 
transition timetable of each province as we work towards the full implementation of the 
CGNS. _ _ _ _ _ _ ~ _ _ - ~  _ _ ~  -__-- 

i--- 
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To ensure comprehension and support of the CGNS initiative, a Data Providers 
Workshop was held in Deceniber 2001 for Geographical Nanies Section staff and 
members of the Geographicai Names Board of Canada and their technical assistants. The 
workshop was desigiied to educate the proviiicial/territorial/federal representatives about 
the CGNS, to define a data upload process from provincial databases to the 
CGNDBICGNS, and to start a CGNS coinniuiiity. ‘The workshop was organized to meet 
the needs of both the business and technical coninirinities within the group. Copies of al1 
presentations and worksliop suinmaries as well as a variety of documentation aiid 
prototypes concerning this project are available by accessing the web site: 
<1i tt  17 : / / c  gni,. 110 1 O n i c s. c a/>. 

As part of the iiiipleinentation strategy, a Pilot Pro-ject was initiated with the Province of 
Manitoba in Deceniber 2001 with a plaiined completion date of March 2002. The 
purpose of the pilot was to denionstrate the data upload functioii, to uncover the issues 
related to security and serving naines to the CGNS, to create an opportunity to explore 
the general CGNS capabilities, to use the results of the pilot to update the Data Upload 
Process/CGNS Architecture Documents, aiid fiiially to support a communication and 
promotion strategy for the CGNS. Manitoba was chosen as it has a geograpliical nanies 
programme capable of nioving quickly, their profile is representative of the technology 
seen in Toponymic Units across the country, the nanies unit lias direct access to its 
departinent’s inapping organization, and its staff are highly coniinitted to the success of 
the CGNS. 

The future 

It is lioped that the other provincialherritorial data providers will follow suit as their 
technology and resources permit. The investnients needed to successfully participate in 
this national initiative are the necessary hunian and iiiiancial resources, up-to-date 
teclinology, continued conimitiiient to data quality, and a deteriiiination to raise the 
visibility of toponymy, nationally and globally. 

‘The developnieiit and iniplenientation of the CGNS will also facilitate O u r  participation in  
GeoBase. GeoBase, the National Framework Data Base, is governed by the Canadian 
Council on Geoniatics, and is the priiiiary responsibility of the Federal Goveriinient of 
Canada to populate and disseininate. The intention of this “quality basc” of geographical 
information is to provide reference and context to a wide variety of theniatic data and 
applications to enable users to niap Canada through the cooperative acquistion, sharing, 
integration, and effective use of quality geographical information across Canada for al1 
Canadians. GeoBase has been defined as the fundaineiital geographical information that 
describes the Canadian landmass above and below water. The GeoBase data adlieres to 
the concepts and definitions of the CGDI framework data. Collaboration lias been 
effected froiii the beginning through a set of well-defiiied roles and respoiisibilities 
between Federal and the Provincial-Territorial Governnients.* 

’ Canadian CoLincil 011 Geomatics Working Group on “Base Data Qtiality Issue” A Vision for Quality Base 
Geograpiiic Information in Canada “GeoBase” Janiiary 8, 2002. 
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We are at the leading edge of these initiatives, aiid will hopefully learn by other's efforts 
to integrate these new technologies. 

Useful Websites 
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